
Simply Sophisticated

Create beautiful spaces with stylish Panel blinds

Panel Blinds



Create your Perfect Home with Panel Blinds

Transform your space for modern living
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Side Draw Room DividerSide Draw Window Blind Side Draw Room Divider Split Draw Window Blind

The versatile, contemporary 
way to control light, glare, 
view and privacy in domestic 
and commercial installations.

The panel blind provides an innovative 
shading solution for larger windows and 
patio doors that looks fabulous in both 
contemporary and traditional settings.  It 
also looks stunning as a room divider that 
can be used to great effect in creating new 
living spaces within a modern home.

When open, the panels stack neatly 
behind one another allowing maximum 
light to enter the room. Sliding the panels 
into the closed position creates a unique 
fabric screen that provides light control 
and privacy.

Child Safety 
In the interest of child safety, please 
ensure a cord tidy or cord cleat is fitted 
with your blind. Alternatively, have your 
panel blind fitted with a wand control.

* Figures based on a 3 bed single glazed detached 
home. Ask your window blind supplier for more details.

ER - Energy Saving Classifications

Potential home energy savings using 
Louvolite fabrics

Saving You Money
Panel blinds will save you money because 
they provide insulation that helps reduce 
heat build up in summer and heat loss 
through winter.

Split Draw Room Divider

Carnival Moss & Raven Mix

Chic and Unique Window Blinds



Creative Spaces...

Two rooms in oneTwo rooms in one

Nouveaux Stone

Laurel Damson

Available in a variety of colours, fabric 
prints, patterns and textures, panel blinds 
will transform the look of any room with its 
cultured and sophisticated appearance.

Laurel Damson

Nouveaux Stone

Stylish, 
contemporary 
room dividers

The versatility of panel blinds creates a fantastic option when considering new 
blinds for your home. Whether it be a plain, pattern, print, grass effect or suede 
material, with such a multitude of styles you really will be spoilt for choice. A 
mixture of patterned and plain panel blinds makes an impressive, bold statement 
when used as window blinds or fashionable room dividers.

Our UK manufactured fabrics are treated with high performance coatings that help protect interiors from the 
extremes of solar glare. Look out also for fabrics that offer even greater protection such as SPC® anti-glare 
ranges, which are perfect for studys or TV rooms. Our Ultrafresh™ ranges feature a durable anti-microbial 
coating, which protects against bacteria, fungi, mildew and mould and also kills MRSA. These are ideal for 
kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms. 

Damask Albony & Carnival Raven Make a statement and 
enhance your home 

with fashionable room 
divider panel blinds
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Imagine the possibilities...

Transform your home with Louvolite’s stunning range of Panel Blinds

Bali Black - Side Draw Room Divider

Carnival Denim
Side Draw Room Divider

Carnival China White
Split Draw Window Blind

Pharaoh Mix
Side Draw Window Blinds

Carnival Mix
Split Draw Window Blinds

Carnival Mix
Split Draw Room Divider

Carnival China White
Beaded Flower Accessories

Decadence Silver Shimmer Mix
Split Draw Room Divider

Carnival Raven - Split Draw Room Divider
Eyelet Accessories

Panama Calico - Window Blinds
Dash Cotton Braid Accessory

Personalise your blinds with 
eyelets, braids, flowers and 
eye-catching colour mixes“ “

Personalise & Accessorise

Window Blinds

Room Dividers



Carnival Raven, Flint & Slate Mix

Contact your local Panel Blind 
distributor for further information


